
Koi Remedy Food Kit
This Koi Remedy Food Kit (kodamakoisupply.com/koi-remedy-food-kit/) includes:

● Kodama Koi Food All Season
● Oxolinic Acid
● Billion Pro Original

Preventing mold and storing food
Before proceeding, please note that the shelf life for mixed koi food can vary widely from 2 days–2
weeks based on how you make and store it. Handmade food can get mold easily if it is stored
improperly and must be thrown away if mold forms.

You can take extra precaution by making smaller batches. Making 1–2 lb. at a time is a good starting
point. Storing it in a refrigerator is highly recommended. If you do so, keep a daily portion in a
separate Ziploc bag. Every time you feed your koi, take one daily-portion bag out and leave it outside
for a bit so the pellets will warm up to room temperature and be more palpable for the koi.

Instructions for mixing ingredients:
1. Put 1 lb. of Kodama Koi Food All Season in a bowl.
2. Dissolve 10 gram (2 teaspoonfuls) Oxolinic acid powder and 1/2–1 oz. Billion Pro Original in a

cup of water. First use 1/2 cup of water to dissolve. Then, you can add more water little by
little as needed. We do not want the solution too watery nor too pasty.

3. For the final mixing step, there are two alternate methods.
○ Pour Oxolinic acid solution over the food in a bowl. Mix it well and thoroughly so that

every pellet is covered with medicine.
○ Or to keep your hands clean, put the food and the Oxolinic acid solution in a

container with a lid. Shake it well.
4. Lay the food over newspaper at a cool and dry place. The food should become dry after

30–60 min.
5. Put the food in a large Ziplock bag. Store the food in a cool and dry place. You can store the

food in a refrigerator.

Recommended feeding schedule for medicated koi food
Feed your koi once a day for 2 weeks; and then stop medicated food feedings for 1 week.
If there is no improvement, continue feeding the medicated food for another 2 weeks.

For more in depth instructions, read blogpost “How to Make Medicated Koi Food”:
kodamakoifarm.com/how-to-make-medicated-koi-food/

You can also scan the QR code (left) to read it on your mobile device.

https://www.kodamakoisupply.com/koi-remedy-food-kit/
https://www.kodamakoifarm.com/how-to-make-medicated-koi-food/

